Association between the missense alcohol dehydrogenase rs1229984T variant with the risk for Parkinson's disease in women.
Several meta-analyses including retrospective case-control studies have shown that the risk of developing Parkinson's disease (PD) correlates inversely with alcohol consumption and (PD), although the results of prospective longitudinal studies are far from being conclusive. The reasons for this inverse association are not well-known. Because alcohol dehydrogenase is one of the most important alcohol-detoxification enzymes, we tried to replicate a putative association of the risk of developing PD with two missense gene variations affecting the alcohol dehydrogenase 1B (ADH1B) gene (one of them related with aversive effects to alcohol). In a cohort composed of 629 PD patients and 865 age- and gender-matched healthy individuals, we analyzed genotypes and allele frequencies for two common missense ADH1B single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), namely rs1229984 (His48Arg) and rs6413413 (Thr60Ser) using specifically designed TaqMan assays. The frequency of individuals carrying rs1229984T alleles in homozygosity or in heterozygosity was higher in PD than in controls in the whole study cohort (P < 0.001 and P = 0.005, respectively), and in women (P < 0.001 and P < 0.001, respectively). The genotypes for rs6413413 were similar in PD patients and control subjects. Age at onset of PD patients was not statistically related to rs1229984 or rs6413413 genotypes. The missense variant rs1229984T is statistically associated with the risk of developing PD mainly in women, which could explain differences in alcohol consumption in this gender.